Introduction
============

High proliferation and less vasculature are features under hypoxia in most of the solid tumours. Hypoxic phenotype is the aggressiveness of the tumour with poor prognostic effect.[@b1-10.1177_1176935117712242] Tumour tissues are adapted to this condition with metabolic reprogramming with the expression of hypoxia-inducible factors (HIFs). Hypoxia-inducible factors belong to the bHLH-PAS family of transcription factors that induce metabolic reprogramming under hypoxic condition.[@b2-10.1177_1176935117712242] Hypoxia-inducible factor is a heterodimer of HIF-α (containing 826aa) and HIF-β (containing 824aa) subunits. Hypoxia-inducible factor-1α exists in 3 isoforms, namely, HIF-1α, HIF-2α, and HIF-3α. The HIF-1β subunits are also known as aryl hydrocarbon receptor nuclear transporters (ARNTs). The ARNTs are ubiquitously expressed in cells and are stable under normoxic conditions. Recent studies have shown that ARNT level is influenced by hypoxia, and it depends on the cell type.[@b3-10.1177_1176935117712242] However, the HIF-1α subunits are sensitive to oxygen and undergo oxygen-dependent proteasomal degradation, which is regulated by 2 different mechanisms. The first mechanism involves prolyl hydroxylase 2 (PHD2) that adds hydroxyl groups to proline residues (at 402 and 564) present on the oxygen-dependent degradation domain (ODD) of HIF-1α. Von Hippel-Lindau tumour suppressor protein (pVHL) recognizes and binds to the hydroxylated proline residues and directs HIF-1α for proteasomal degradation by interacting with proteasomal E3 ligase complex. Another complementary mechanism which regulates HIF-1α level is factor inhibiting HIF (FIH). It is an asparagine hydroxylase enzyme that adds hydroxyl group to asparagine residue (803) present in C-terminal transactivation domain (C-TAD) of HIF-1α and prevents the interaction with CBP (CREB-binding protein) and p300 transcriptional coactivators, which also promotes proteasomal degradation of HIF-1α.[@b4-10.1177_1176935117712242]--[@b6-10.1177_1176935117712242]

Hypoxia-inducible factor-1α has a half-life of less than 5 minutes under normoxic conditions[@b4-10.1177_1176935117712242] and is involved in foetal and postnatal physiology.[@b7-10.1177_1176935117712242] However, under hypoxic conditions, HIF-1 and HIF-2α help in developing resistance to chemotherapy and radiotherapy due to downstream effects.[@b5-10.1177_1176935117712242],[@b6-10.1177_1176935117712242],[@b8-10.1177_1176935117712242]--[@b10-10.1177_1176935117712242] The HIF-1α plays a major part in the adaptation of solid tumour to low oxygen levels[@b1-10.1177_1176935117712242] that exists at high altitude[@b11-10.1177_1176935117712242] and deep aquatic and subterranean environments,[@b12-10.1177_1176935117712242] as its lifetime increases to 8 minutes and develops stability.[@b11-10.1177_1176935117712242] Hence, in this study, we have aimed at the evolutionary investigation of the protein HIF-1α across different species to decipher their sequence variations/mutations and investigate the probable causes and abnormal behaviour of this molecule under exotic conditions.

The phylogenetic studies of HIF-1α sequences across different organisms/species may throw light on the evolutionary correlations to tumorigenesis and adaptation to low oxygen environments. This understanding may also aid in developing novel strategies to combat cancer while exploring approaches to enhance the efficacy of radiotherapy and chemotherapy.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Sequencing analysis
-------------------

The protein sequence of human HIF-1α (hHIF-1α; isoform 1) was retrieved from Universal Protein Resource (UniProt),[@b13-10.1177_1176935117712242] which contained 826 amino acids. To examine the occurrence and evolutionary correlations of HIF-1α in 16 different species, namely, chimpanzee (*Pan troglodytes*: JAA40616.1), Sumatran orangutan (*Pongo abelii*: NP_001126975.1), rhesus macaque (*Macaca mulatta*: H9ET32), crab-eating macaque (*Macaca fascicularis*: NP_001270825.1), dog (*Canis lupus familiaris*: NP_001274092.1), yak (*Bos grunniens*: Q0PGG7.1), cow (*Bos taurus*: NP_776764.2), Tibetan antelope (*Pantholops hodgsonii*: AAX89137.1), goat (*Capra aegagrus hircus*: NP_001272657.1), blind mole-rat (BMR; *Nannospalax judaei*: CAG29396.1), rat (*Rattus norvegicus*: NP_077335.1), mouse (*Mus musculus*: AAC53461.1), naked mole-rat (NMR; *Heterocephalus glaber*: NP_001297196.1), naked carp (*Gymnocypris przewalskii*: AAW69834.1), and zebrafish (*Danio rerio*: AAQ91619.1), respectively. Global alignment (Needle) with BLOSUM62 (Gap open penalty 10, Gap extend penalty 2)[@b14-10.1177_1176935117712242]--[@b16-10.1177_1176935117712242] and multiple alignment via the tool MultAlin[@b17-10.1177_1176935117712242] were performed. These sequences were selected on the basis of hypoxic-adapted and normoxic animals.

Human HIF-1α has 10 domains, namely, bHLH (17--70), PAS-A (85--158), PAS-B (228--298), PAS-C (302--345), ODD (401--603), N-terminal VHL recognition site (380--417), C-terminal VHL recognition site (556--572), inhibitory domain (ID; 576--785), N-terminal transactivation domain (N-TAD; 531--575), and C-TAD (786--826), respectively. Hence, domain-wise comparisons of hHIF-1α with all other organisms were also performed. The alignments were manually curated to remove poorly aligned regions. The output was studied for the position-wise conservation and variations/mutations of amino acids across all the 10 domains of HIF-1α, which are depicted in [Figures 1](#f1-10.1177_1176935117712242){ref-type="fig"} to [3](#f3-10.1177_1176935117712242){ref-type="fig"}. Multiple sequence alignment of all 16 protein sequences was deduced using blosum62 with default parameters to observe the various conserved domains across evolution (Corpet1988). The same is also illustrated in [Figures 1](#f1-10.1177_1176935117712242){ref-type="fig"} to [3](#f3-10.1177_1176935117712242){ref-type="fig"}.

Phylogenetic analysis
---------------------

The 16 sequences were then used for phylogenetic inferences and evolutionary trees for respective domains of HIF-1α. The output was constructed with MEGA 6.0[@b19-10.1177_1176935117712242] and is highlighted in [Figure 4](#f4-10.1177_1176935117712242){ref-type="fig"}. The bootstrap consensus tree inferred from 1000 replicates is taken to represent the evolutionary history of the taxa analysed.[@b20-10.1177_1176935117712242] The neighbour-joining method was used to infer the evolutionary history.[@b21-10.1177_1176935117712242] The bootstrap (value 100) was repeated 1000 times to generate consensus. The branches that are not reproduced less than 50% of the time during bootstrap were collapsed. Poisson correction method was used to compute the evolutionary distances.[@b22-10.1177_1176935117712242] All positions containing gaps and missing data were eliminated.

Results
=======

This study was aimed at deciphering the amino acid variation and phylogenetic relations across the 16 orthologs of HIF-1α. The identities between the sequences were calculated with reference to hHIF-1α. The tabulated results are presented in [Supplementary Table 1](#s1-10.1177_1176935117712242){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Most species exhibit lower identity values for the ODD and IDs, respectively. The values in [Supplementary Table 1](#s1-10.1177_1176935117712242){ref-type="supplementary-material"} highlight that the variations across all domains are maximum for aquatic fishes, naked carp, and zebrafish, respectively. Similar results were exhibited during domain-wise comparison via multiple sequence alignment. The conservation of functional sites in the bHLH domain of HIF-1α was observed across all species considered for the study. Apart from the DNA-binding residues, which were highly conserved, the changes were observed as in [Figure 1A](#f1-10.1177_1176935117712242){ref-type="fig"}. The DNA-interacting basic amino acids, namely, K21, R29, K19, R30, R27, D55, and K56,[@b18-10.1177_1176935117712242] appear to be conserved across the 16 species, indicating that DNA-binding function is intact. Maximum difference was observed in naked carp, which exhibits the following polymorphisms with respect to the hHIF-1α. The classical changes S31C, F34Y, H42Q, S51T, V59I, L67M, and V69T were, respectively, observed in the bHLH domain of naked carp. Similarly, in the PAS-A domain, permissible substitutions such as K85E, A86S, V100L, T104S, D105E, I112L, D114E, N117S, Y119S, E126D, V132I, D134E, T136S, M144L, T149V, N152T, L154S, V155K, and K157T were observed in both naked carp and zebrafish, with respect to hHIF-1α. The heterodimerization of HIF-1α with ARNT is crucial for its transactivity. PAS domains of these 2 proteins play key roles in heterodimerization. As Bersten et al[@b23-10.1177_1176935117712242] have highlighted in his review, the PAS-A domain is less accessible to small and other sensory molecules than the PAS-B. These polymorphisms found in PAS-A may affect the overall activity of HIF-1α. It is well known that PAS-B is the key domain that establishes protein-protein interaction with ARNT and HSP90.[@b24-10.1177_1176935117712242],[@b25-10.1177_1176935117712242] Residues interacting with ARNT were conserved across the 16 selected sequences. However, with PAS-B exhibiting changes, it might affect HSP90 interaction.

Most of the changes in PAS-B domain were observed in naked carp and zebrafish. I235V, S247T, E268D, E269D, G272N, I275V, M294L, and T296A substitutions were found in both naked carp and zebrafish. PAS-C showed the following changes, namely, R311K polymorphism in naked carp, zebrafish, and yak, respectively. Substitutions such as Y314F, T327P, and V342L were observed in naked carp and zebrafish. N-terminal VHL recognition site of hHIF-1α also shows the following changes with respect to naked carp, which denote interesting substitutions, namely, S380P, E381M, D382K, T383N, S384L, S385D, K392E, D395E, and L399V. Similarly, the changes E381L, D382E, T383S, S385T, E393D, P394S, and T407A are seen in zebrafish. Similarly, interesting mutations, namely, T407I and G414S, were observed in NMR. S385C was the other interesting polymorphism reflected in mouse, rat, and BMR, respectively.

The ODD exhibits notable changes compared with other domains across all the 16 species. The posttranslational modification residues such as P402, K532, and P564 are all conserved across the species ([Figure 2](#f2-10.1177_1176935117712242){ref-type="fig"}). However, a critical change L559P has been observed in the binding site of HIF-1α, which is crucial for PHD2 interaction, which is seen in naked carp. Remaining binding site residues, namely, M568, D571, F572, P567, M561, E560, A563, Y565, P564, I566, L562, L574, Q573, and D570,[@b26-10.1177_1176935117712242] appear well conserved across rat, mouse, humans, and BMR. The N-TAD (which is an integral part of ODD) shows E534D, L539M, E542 N548T, T552S, L559P, and R575H polymorphisms in naked carp. Interesting changes such as A541T in goat, T555N in NMR, T552A in rat, and E534D, E542I, and N548I in zebrafish were observed.

The ID shows huge variations, and the same are depicted in [Figure 3A](#f3-10.1177_1176935117712242){ref-type="fig"}. The C-TAD shows the following changes, namely, M787L, D788E, S797R, G808D, S809R, R810H, and N811H in zebrafish and naked carp, respectively. Furthermore, E789G is also found in both BMR and zebrafish.

The regulation and half-life of the protein are dependent on the hydroxylation of proline residues at 402 and 564 by the PHD2 under normoxic condition. The domain that includes these residues is called ODD. The hydroxylated residues were recognized by the pVHL and facilitated the ligation with proteasomal complex.[@b1-10.1177_1176935117712242] Thus, recognition by pVHL is also a major factor towards the HIF-1α turnover. There are lots of changes in N-terminal VHL recognition site of zebrafish and naked carp. The rodents except NMR show S385C substitution. C-terminal VHL recognition site possesses 2 binding sites. Site 1 from 560 to 567 (EMLAHypYIP)[@b4-10.1177_1176935117712242] is well conserved. But in site 2, containing residues (DFQLRSF)[@b4-10.1177_1176935117712242] from 571 to 577, the following changes are observed. R575H, S576P, and F577S substitutions are observed in naked carp. S576I and F577P are found in zebrafish. In BMR, S576L is the change seen. These variations in VHL binding region may not render the VHL-mediated degradation of HIF-1α and increase the stability of protein even under normoxic condition. This may be the probable reason for BMR having a higher level of HIF-1α under hypoxic conditions than normal rats.[@b12-10.1177_1176935117712242] The main regulatory domain is exhibiting good conservation of critical hydroxylation sites (P402 and P564). The binding site (L559, M568, D571, F572, P567, M561, E560, A563, Y565, P564, I566, L562, L574, Q573, and D570)[@b26-10.1177_1176935117712242] of ODD to PHD2 is also well conserved. Acetylation of K532 facilitates the interaction of HIF-1α with VHL, and this site is also well conserved. Interestingly, only the naked carp showed changes in L559P. Naked carp is a hypoxic-adapted fish; this change may increase the stability of HIF-1α by deviating interaction of ODD with PHD2. The C-TAD is a major domain involved in transactivity. The hydroxylation at N803 by FIH prevents its interaction with coactivator. So, any change in the interaction site of C-TAD will affect the regulation of transactivity. There are 2 binding sites in C-TAD. Site 1 in hHIF-1α carboxy-terminal activation domain encompasses residues 795 to 806 and contains the hydroxylated asparagine. Naked carp and zebrafish show S797R I806V mutations in this site. Site 2 includes residues 812 to 823 and shows only weak binding independent of site 1. E817D substitution is found in site 2 of naked carp. The ID is a stretch domain (576--785) that represses the transactivity of HIF-1α. There are lots of changes observed in this domain as illustrated in [Figure 3A](#f3-10.1177_1176935117712242){ref-type="fig"}, which depicts close to 50% variations among naked carp, BMR, zebrafish, and hHIF. The removal of this particular domain increases the transactivity of HIF-1α.[@b27-10.1177_1176935117712242]

The phylogenetic analysis clearly highlighted the variations that were observed at the sequence level of HIF-α. [Figure 4](#f4-10.1177_1176935117712242){ref-type="fig"} indicates that the 16 sequences are clustered into 5 groups. Naked carp and zebrafish standout as an independent cluster, exhibiting significant differences across the set under study. The aquatic creatures, rodents, carnivore (dog), even-toed ungulate, and higher primates are grouped separately. The formation of each clade in the phylogenetic tree ([Figure 4](#f4-10.1177_1176935117712242){ref-type="fig"}) may be due to adaptations by different organisms to their habitats. Even though humans and chimpanzee share the same ancestral branch, the ODD is crucial for determining the half-life of HIF-1α; different organisms may have diverged according to the natural selection ([Figure 5](#f5-10.1177_1176935117712242){ref-type="fig"}). Alignment of sequences showed critical replacements in the ODD. This is evidenced by the phylogenetic distance between the normoxic animals such as human beings and hypoxic animals such as Judean Mountains blind-mole rat. The taxa result infers that there is a clear divergence in HIF-1α protein as it gets evolved. All organisms were grouped out from rodents, zebrafish, and naked carp. From the phylogenetic analysis, we conclude that the variations in the different domains of HIF-α provide vital clues for plausible stabilization of this key molecule under hypoxic and normoxic conditions.

Discussion
==========

We have found significant changes in residues belonging to specific domains of HIF-1α protein and vital clues to appreciate the evolutionary variations. The oxygen-dependent hydroxylation of ODD and its recognition by VHL are crucial steps in HIF-1α half-life and activity. Changes found in this domain may enhance or decrease the activity of HIF-1α. These variations in VHL binding region may not render the VHL-mediated degradation of HIF-1α and increase the stability of protein even under normoxic condition. This may be the possible reason for BMR having a higher level of HIF-1α under hypoxic conditions than normal rats[@b12-10.1177_1176935117712242]; several changes were observed in ODD with respect to BMR ([Figure 6](#f6-10.1177_1176935117712242){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the effect of observed changes in N-terminal VHL recognition site and C-terminal VHL recognition site is not known. Particularly in site 2 from 571 to 577 (DFQLRSF), changes observed may be restraining the ODD binding to VHL in naked carp and zebrafish. But these changes are not prominent in either cancer-resistant animals such as BMR and NMR or cancer-prone animals such as humans, mouse, and rat.

Conclusions
===========

This study is an attempt to appreciate the evolutionary changes of protein HIF-1α and the detailed sequence variations across the set of species considered. Key substitutions in the oxygen-dependent hydroxylation of the ODD and the consequence of the same towards its recognition to VHL enable us to explain its criticality with respect to HIF-1α half-life and its activity. Comparisons of the HIF-1α sequence among cancer-resistant animals, such as BMR and NMR, and cancer-prone animals, such as human, mouse, and rat, suggest derivation of probable clues towards potential risk factors for cancer.
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![Multiple sequence alignment. (A) bHLH domain. The DNA-interacting basic amino acids K21, R29, K19, R30, R27, D55, and K56 are highlighted in red.[@b18-10.1177_1176935117712242] (B) PAS-A, (C) PAS-B, and (D) PAS-C. PAS-B is involved in interaction with aryl hydrocarbon receptor nuclear transporter (ARNT) and HSP90. Residues interacting with PAS-B and ARNT were highlighted in red. PAS-C also includes residues interacting with ARNT as mentioned in crystal structure PDB ID (4H6J), and it is highlighted in red.](10.1177_1176935117712242-fig1){#f1-10.1177_1176935117712242}

![Multiple sequence alignment of oxygen-dependent degradation domain. Hydroxylation sites P402 and P564 are highlighted in yellow. The acetylation site (K532) is shown in orange red. The N-terminal transactivation domain is shown in green, and the C-terminal VHL recognition site is shown in red box.](10.1177_1176935117712242-fig2){#f2-10.1177_1176935117712242}

![Multiple sequence analysis of (A) inhibitory domain and (B) C-terminal transactivation domain (C-TAD). There are 2 binding sites in C-TAD. Site 1 in human hypoxia-inducible factor-1α carboxy-terminal activation domain encompasses residues 795 to 806 and contains the hydroxylated asparagine (N803), and site 2 includes residues 812 to 823 and shows only weak binding independent of site 1. These sites are highlighted in green.](10.1177_1176935117712242-fig3){#f3-10.1177_1176935117712242}

![Evolutionary relationships of taxa for hypoxia-inducible factor-1α of selected organisms.](10.1177_1176935117712242-fig4){#f4-10.1177_1176935117712242}

![Phylogeny of the oxygen-dependent degradation domain. The tree shows similar trend in group formation like the tree for entire hypoxia-inducible factor-1α. Shuffle is only observed in the group of even-toed ungulates.](10.1177_1176935117712242-fig5){#f5-10.1177_1176935117712242}

![Correlation of changes in human hypoxia-inducible factor-1α oxygen-dependent degradation domain with respect to blind-mole rat. The critical residues such as P402, P564, and K532 are well conserved.](10.1177_1176935117712242-fig6){#f6-10.1177_1176935117712242}
